
Name of The Activity:
“NEP ki Samajh” - Celebrating 3 years of Implementation of NEP 2020
Summary of The Event:
The Ministry of Education in collaboration with MyGov is hosting a Short Video Competition on
Implementation of NEP 2020 to raise awareness about the student centric aspects of NEP
amongst young people on the Theme: “NEP Ki Samajh”. This competition aims to motivate the
youth of India to take advantage of the plethora of learning solutions offered by NEP and
encourage them to utilise their creativity to compose and submit short videos about their
experiences with NEP.
NEP stands for National Education Policy, which is a comprehensive framework for the education
system in India. It was started by the Union Cabinet of India on 29 July 2020 and aims to
transform India’s education system by 2030.
Some of the main features of NEP for India’s youth are:
1. It introduces a new 5+3+3+4 structure of school education, which covers children from age

3 to 18 years and emphasises foundational literacy and numeracy, experiential learning,
and multidisciplinary approach.

2. It allows students to choose their preferred subjects and streams, and offers multiple entry
and exit options in higher education.

3. It promotes the use of mother tongue or local language as the medium of instruction up to
Grade 5, and encourages the learning of at least one classical language and one foreign
language.

4. It aims to increase the gross enrolment ratio in higher education to 50% by 2035, and
provide universal access to quality early childhood care and education.

5. It encourages innovation and research, and establishes a National Research Foundation
to fund and facilitate quality research in all disciplines.

NEP is expected to create a more flexible, inclusive, and learner-centric education system that will
prepare India’s youth for the 21st century challenges and opportunities.
NEP means different things for different people, but for India’s youth, it means a chance to explore
their potential and pursue their passions. NEP is a vision for a new India, where education is not
just a means to an end, but an end in itself. NEP is a hope for a brighter future, where learning is
joyful, meaningful, and lifelong. NEP is a challenge for a better society, where diversity is
celebrated, equity is ensured, and excellence is achieved. NEP is an opportunity for a greater
world, where India’s youth can contribute to the global knowledge and innovation economy. NEP
is a dream for a new generation, where every child can fulfil their aspirations and realise their
dreams.
Some student members from IIC and some other students made a video on the NEP and made
awareness about NEP. It’s been 3 years since the implementation of NEP. All students took part in



it with full enthusiasm and energy.
Students have to upload their videos at https://innovateindia.mygov.in/nep/. and
https://forms.gle/ENJBmsuVRtzqpGvSA .
The 10 Best entries will be rewarded with a cash prize of Rs. 3000/- each.

Activity Name “NEP ki Samajh” - Celebrating 3 years of Implementation of NEP 2020

Type Of Activity MIC Driven

Mode Of
Conduct

Online

Date 28th of December ,2022 9:00 AM onwards.

Facebook Link LINK

Instagram Link LINK

Faculty
Coordinator

1. Prof. (Dr.) Avinash Kumar Sharma

Student
Participation
List

Sno Name Roll No IIC Member Role Video Link

1
Sushant
Sharma 2102900100155

IPR Coordinator,
Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m
8oPP3qWNolb86H1Y-g7pHAEwL
quTSlG/view?usp=drive_link

2
Roshan
Dubey 2102900100126

Startup
Coordinator,
Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R
w3efNf19oVJ4K4hB8g2ljd1UZh2
hqg8/view?usp=drivesdk

3 Suraj Singh 2102900100154

Innovation
Coordinator,
Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sE
OYZQa69wZtlZA6OGlGMjzYTj8G
oF-c/view?usp=drivesdk

4 Saubhagya 2102900100138

Social Media
Coordinator,
Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q
Xm8AP19FKjMLy2Fkrsg_4k0FKf
TXN_R/view?usp=drivesdk

5
Ganesh
Pratap Singh 2102900100051

Internship
Coordinator,
Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/175
9X-ubNq5QVNeGBz1MSRBvpgX
YS9SPt/view?usp=drivesdk

6
Anshum
Shukla 2102901550007 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jiY
jqon9K6VXoAD8Bp844w4S1RN
Wa9iG/view?usp=drivesdk

7 Apala Gupta 2102900130008 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ao
VXxI8ruIH1-jPJUyotmIYB5E92Rs
t_/view?usp=drivesdk

8 Avantika 2102901520036 Student Member https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZA

https://innovateindia.mygov.in/nep/.
https://forms.gle/ENJBmsuVRtzqpGvSA
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=678926814252706&set=a.470255158453207&__cft__[0]=AZWQ3uqCIcFzERhx_PmG1BUogCfSHoqBmeFoPWfB2lMs-laEbebn5Q4laOBPMvEi-yFEglkdURkB72TOuCt4_CoKEdWkRaPFsQs4KRp9Naw1D0yIOOZ2tggPC1gCrW1-pOOcXFBQjB15Ge3fx8bH2phkCILhHtPInWAZ6oo4P1yh773WfjzGZ98qyDufuOjiEQo&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/CulqzYpv_ok/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8oPP3qWNolb86H1Y-g7pHAEwLquTSlG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8oPP3qWNolb86H1Y-g7pHAEwLquTSlG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8oPP3qWNolb86H1Y-g7pHAEwLquTSlG/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw3efNf19oVJ4K4hB8g2ljd1UZh2hqg8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw3efNf19oVJ4K4hB8g2ljd1UZh2hqg8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rw3efNf19oVJ4K4hB8g2ljd1UZh2hqg8/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sEOYZQa69wZtlZA6OGlGMjzYTj8GoF-c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sEOYZQa69wZtlZA6OGlGMjzYTj8GoF-c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sEOYZQa69wZtlZA6OGlGMjzYTj8GoF-c/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QXm8AP19FKjMLy2Fkrsg_4k0FKfTXN_R/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QXm8AP19FKjMLy2Fkrsg_4k0FKfTXN_R/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QXm8AP19FKjMLy2Fkrsg_4k0FKfTXN_R/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1759X-ubNq5QVNeGBz1MSRBvpgXYS9SPt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1759X-ubNq5QVNeGBz1MSRBvpgXYS9SPt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1759X-ubNq5QVNeGBz1MSRBvpgXYS9SPt/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jiYjqon9K6VXoAD8Bp844w4S1RNWa9iG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jiYjqon9K6VXoAD8Bp844w4S1RNWa9iG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jiYjqon9K6VXoAD8Bp844w4S1RNWa9iG/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aoVXxI8ruIH1-jPJUyotmIYB5E92Rst_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aoVXxI8ruIH1-jPJUyotmIYB5E92Rst_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aoVXxI8ruIH1-jPJUyotmIYB5E92Rst_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZAW_YNR5cG608vyssqLIZ53pn0XyAIqD/view?usp=sharing


Srivastava W_YNR5cG608vyssqLIZ53pn0Xy
AIqD/view?usp=sharing

9
Deepak
Chaurasia 2102900100044 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Q
jBvCSmk46Pp2SRmjXZrf1EWoX
qmx8g/view?usp=drivesdk

10 Mohini Yadav 2102900100089 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E
Bx7uhOeZsdhQzlGgynxMFYfJMk
EceJV/view?usp=drivesdk

11
Mukul
Prajapati 2102900100094 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-
Rri61OSXpnr91CyFnkwva6mxiCo
Bce/view?usp=sharing

12 Parth Gupta 2102900100102 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nD
4o8Nmp4cygi4Gtrs6LqRcgqbDM
orGM/view?usp=sharing

13
Shivansh
Tripathi 2102900100144 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y
SV7yoHinomBdbUFkmPs1LyrT8p
QzUW_/view?usp=sharing

14
Tanishka
Garg 2102900100157 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qn
BTXrgLF9Xd6rfEBl2GNSRyMD4I
2eiT/view?usp=drivesdk

15
Vaishnavi
Srivastava 2202900109016 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10d
OQ7PEgdJLmoRFL-tQImHmgIIsl
Je84/view?usp=drivesdk

16
Vanshika
Tyagi 2102900100168 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ed
63yn_SrAZUFHoUIrmdAvEg6RG
z0QRN/view?usp=drivesdk

17
Vanshika
Gupta 2102900100167 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F4
RRb1B7POpnhYqCaHOxKeSerIN
hMm2c/view?usp=sharing

18
Vishal
Pandey 2102901550042 Student Member

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M
dxpJthHLltAKKp9jVA6SCz_1nST
15oO/view?usp=drive_link

19
Kamal
Kashyap 2102900100064 Student

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dz
1rpHlgDbgR6PUmbhNHuQ6i058
dbaAF/view?usp=sharing

20
Utsav Kumar
Gupta 2102900100162 Student

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D0
gHPVt3bEYlsokBUs3eGY26fBFG
sLln/view?usp=drivesdk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZAW_YNR5cG608vyssqLIZ53pn0XyAIqD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZAW_YNR5cG608vyssqLIZ53pn0XyAIqD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-QjBvCSmk46Pp2SRmjXZrf1EWoXqmx8g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-QjBvCSmk46Pp2SRmjXZrf1EWoXqmx8g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-QjBvCSmk46Pp2SRmjXZrf1EWoXqmx8g/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EBx7uhOeZsdhQzlGgynxMFYfJMkEceJV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EBx7uhOeZsdhQzlGgynxMFYfJMkEceJV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EBx7uhOeZsdhQzlGgynxMFYfJMkEceJV/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-Rri61OSXpnr91CyFnkwva6mxiCoBce/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-Rri61OSXpnr91CyFnkwva6mxiCoBce/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-Rri61OSXpnr91CyFnkwva6mxiCoBce/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nD4o8Nmp4cygi4Gtrs6LqRcgqbDMorGM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nD4o8Nmp4cygi4Gtrs6LqRcgqbDMorGM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nD4o8Nmp4cygi4Gtrs6LqRcgqbDMorGM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YSV7yoHinomBdbUFkmPs1LyrT8pQzUW_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YSV7yoHinomBdbUFkmPs1LyrT8pQzUW_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YSV7yoHinomBdbUFkmPs1LyrT8pQzUW_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qnBTXrgLF9Xd6rfEBl2GNSRyMD4I2eiT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qnBTXrgLF9Xd6rfEBl2GNSRyMD4I2eiT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qnBTXrgLF9Xd6rfEBl2GNSRyMD4I2eiT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10dOQ7PEgdJLmoRFL-tQImHmgIIslJe84/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10dOQ7PEgdJLmoRFL-tQImHmgIIslJe84/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10dOQ7PEgdJLmoRFL-tQImHmgIIslJe84/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ed63yn_SrAZUFHoUIrmdAvEg6RGz0QRN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ed63yn_SrAZUFHoUIrmdAvEg6RGz0QRN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ed63yn_SrAZUFHoUIrmdAvEg6RGz0QRN/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F4RRb1B7POpnhYqCaHOxKeSerINhMm2c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F4RRb1B7POpnhYqCaHOxKeSerINhMm2c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F4RRb1B7POpnhYqCaHOxKeSerINhMm2c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MdxpJthHLltAKKp9jVA6SCz_1nST15oO/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MdxpJthHLltAKKp9jVA6SCz_1nST15oO/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MdxpJthHLltAKKp9jVA6SCz_1nST15oO/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dz1rpHlgDbgR6PUmbhNHuQ6i058dbaAF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dz1rpHlgDbgR6PUmbhNHuQ6i058dbaAF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dz1rpHlgDbgR6PUmbhNHuQ6i058dbaAF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D0gHPVt3bEYlsokBUs3eGY26fBFGsLln/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D0gHPVt3bEYlsokBUs3eGY26fBFGsLln/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D0gHPVt3bEYlsokBUs3eGY26fBFGsLln/view?usp=drivesdk


Questions to be Answered
1. What does NEP mean for India’s youth?
2. How will NEP improve the education ecosystem of India?
3. How did your internship experience/industry visit make you job-ready? (Job

Readiness and experiential learning)
4. How have you benefited from digital learning through online learning platforms

like SWAYAM or NPTEL?
5. How do you think the Academic Bank of Credits will provide value to students in

transferring credits between different Higher Education Institutions?
6. How important is it for students to have flexibility to choose subjects based on

their interests? (Choice Based Learning)
7. What subjects would you choose as part of your ideal multi-disciplinary

programme course curriculum and why? (Multidisciplinarity /Flexibility)
8. Engineering courses have been made available in multiple Indian Languages.

How is it beneficial for you?
9. India has rich traditional knowledge resources spread across States/ UTs, since

ages. What would be the benefits of integration of such ancient knowledge of
India with the modern education system to address the future challenges?

10. In what way, the collaboration of Indian HEIs with Foreign HEIs by way of
offering Joint Degree, Dual Degree and Twinning programme, will be beneficial
to you?

11. National Credit Framework (NCrF) & National Higher Education Qualification
Framework ( NHEQF ), which attempt to align Indian education system with the
Global education system. How will it allow you to pursue the course of study as
per your choice, pace and convenience?

Glimpses of the Event:

Sushant Sharma Roshan Dubey



Suraj Singh Saubhagya

Anshum Shukla Apala Gupta

Avantika Srivastava Deepak Chaurasia

Mohini Yadav Mukul Prajapati



Parth Gupta Shivansh Tripathi

Tanishka Garg Vaishnavi Srivastava

Vanshika Tyagi Vanshika Gupta

Vishal Kumar Pandey Utsav Kumar Gupta



Ganesh Pratap Singh Kamal Kashyap

Key Outcomes of the Event:
1. Got knowledge about National Education Policy.

2. Learned about the amendments and beneficial rules for students.

3. Learned how to do social media campaigning by video making.

4. Public speaking with confidence.


